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Next General Meeting
Thursday, 15 May 2014
2:00 pm
NG Kerk Vaalwater
from 4-way stop in town toward Melkrivier
turn left at third street (small sign on right says N.G. Kerk)
go one block; church is on the corner
Guest Speaker: Dr Marion E. Garaï
Elephants on Private Game Reserves:
A unique South African situation with specific challenges
Dr Garaï was born in Switzerland and studied Zoology at Zurich
University. She received a Masters degree on Asian Zoo elephants,
and studied traumatised Asian elephant orphans in Sri Lanka. Dr
Garaï received a PhD from the University of Pretoria – “The
development of social behaviour in translocated juvenile African
elephants”. Among the sites for her study were the Mokolo River
Nature Reserve and Touchstone Game Lodge here in the Waterberg.
She was the Founder of the Elephant Management & Owners
Association (EMOA) and Chairperson for many years. She is a
Trustee and Chairperson of the Space for Elephants Foundation (SEF),
which works in KZN and deals with creating corridors and range
expansion for elephants. Dr Garaï is a Co-founder and Chairperson of
ESAG (Elephant Specialist Advisory Group), an organisation that
embraces all elephant specialists in various fields in South Africa.
She is the Scientific Advisor for the European Elephant Group (EEG)
in Germany, an organisation that endeavours to improve the situation
for zoo and circus elephants. Equally important, she lives on a farm
near Vaalwater.
plus

www.waterbergnatureconservancy.org.z
a

Dr Douglas Loewenthal
Lapalala Wilderness School:
Past, Present, and Future

John Miller, Chair
jdmiller@telkomsa.net

Food and Refreshments Available
RSVP to Heidi Carlton by Tuesday 13 May 2014
(contact details at left)
Save these 2014 meeting dates:
Thursdays
3 July: Niall Perrins, The Big Year of Birding
18 September
20 November

!FOR SALE!

Meetings You May Have Missed

SHARE BLOCKS FOR SALE

The General Meeting scheduled for 6 March actually took place,
despite my efforts to cancel it. That was the day that rains and road
There are a number of shares for sale in
flooding prevented many Conservancy members to get off their farms
Hermanusdoorns Share Block. As all
and get to Vaalwater. It turned out, however, that 18 members made it
shares have been issued, these shares
to the meeting, as well as one of our four speakers. My apologies
are offered by individual members.
once again to those who made it to Vaalwater and then, hearing there
There is a central website created with
was no meeting, departed. They missed a shortened meeting – Derek
all current opportunities listed:
van der Merwe (EWT) told us about Wild Dogs, always a fascinating
www.hdoorns.co.za
subject. We also spent a few minutes introducing ourselves to each
other, learning just how far and wide we’ve come from, and what
FARM FOR SALE
we’re up to in the Waterberg.
951 hectares of Waterberg bushveld.
Spectacular escarpment views,
mountains and valleys. Private nature
reserve suitable for tourism, game
ranching or equestrian uses, lifestyle
living. Two lovely homes. Three guest
chalets. Pool. Abundant water. Varied
and plentiful birdlife and game.
Remote, secluded. 014 721 0063.
jdmiller@telkomsa.net

That non-meeting meeting was then re-scheduled for 27 March. We
had a good crowd, including those who came to hear Derek again, this
time focusing on the state of negotiations with a private farmer who
had captured 17 truly free-roaming Wild Dogs. We heard as well
from Clive Walker about our Heritage Mapping Project, Gustav
Collins about Save the Waterberg Rhino, and Richard Wadley about
the importance of paying attention to prospecting and mining licences.
From Heidi, we learned of the successful efforts of private companies
and individuals to carry out rescues during the floods in Lephalale,
and the incredible efforts of private companies to build a bridge over
the collapsed section of the Vaalwater-Lephalale. See photos below.
John Miller

The Floods of March

TABLE/CHAIRS FOR SALE
Dining Room Set, Handmade Solid
Teak 8-Seater suitable for a big lodge
dining room. The "Big Five" are handcarved into the table top (underneath
glass). The chairs depict the "Big Five"
on the backrests. It sits eight people
with ease. R24 000 neg.
jjjp@lantic.net
082 870 8686; 012 542 1026.

The flooding in early March destroyed a big section of the R33
between Vaalwater and Lephalale (still called the New Ellisras Road).
This is the road connecting the country to arguably its fastest growing
town, Lephalale, home to South Africa’s current and future energy
resources and production – Matimba, Medupi, SASOL, Exxaro, coal
fields, etc.
Twenty kilometres from Vaalwater and seventy kilometres from
Lephalale, the flooding washed away about twenty metres of the tar
road, leaving a wide hole of about 2-3 metres deep.

Despite the Waterberg District being declared a Disaster Area, and thus eligible for extra and immediate
funding to deal with the emergency, the sad fact is that the Limpopo Province Department of Roads and
Transport was incapable of repairing the road in any timely manner. Into the vacuum stepped many of the
contractors working in Lephalale, led by Murray and Roberts.

The result – a fully functional bridge, able to handle normal cars, bakkies, and small trucks. But not the
Lephalale coal truck that ignored the height limit a few days later, trying and failing to duck under the height
boom. All the while, the Limpopo Department of Roads and Transport was absent. And so it goes.

Flood Damage?
As a result of the Waterberg District having been declared a flood damage disaster area, the provincial
department of Agriculture has produced some forms on which affected parties can apply for relief. The forms
are probably available directly from the department (015 294 3000; www.lda.gov.za). Erna Duvenage at the
Transvaal Landbou Unie offices in Vaalwater has copies, which she has also distributed to Obaro, NTK and
Alto Dienste. Erna can be contacted at 071 223 5514.

Welcome New Member
A warm welcome to Geoff Randall, resident of France. Geoff is our first International Member and is the
brother of Alan Randall, Waterberg resident with his family at Bullseye Taxidermy.

The 72 members of the Waterberg Nature Conservancy reflect a variety of bush activities – private reserves
and private homes, tourism operations, game ranching, hunting, commercial agriculture, conservation
research, environmental education, small business. Think about your neighbours and friends who might be
interested in joining us. We will provide them with full information, and invite them to join. Let us know.
For those of you in the Waterberg who are receiving this Newsletter but are not Conservancy members, please
join us.

Executive Committee
The Executive Committee for 2014 is now in place. Though we’ve lost Kelly Abram, Conway Volek, Shaun
McCartney, Thandeka Mehlo, and Ken Cowie, we’ve gained Letticia Mologadi and Bradley Schroder:
John Miller, Chairman
Anne Scotting, Vice Chair
Richard Wadley
Peggy Parham
Robin Taylor
Letticia Mologadi
Bradley Schroder
Heidi Carlton, Secretary/Treasurer

Community Outreach
In 2011, the Conservancy established three projects that reflect our interest and commitment to the
advancement of the greater Waterberg community. In truth, we have identified and funded only one recipient
– a Meetsetshehla graduate who successfully studied water quality and embarked on a career in the field. Our
funds are modest, but I’m sure they’d be welcome and useful to individuals and organizations. Please let us
know of worthy projects and individuals for these projects:
Conservation Project: Support to an organisation’s project that contributes to nature conservation in the
Waterberg, especially those organisation that have limited access to other funding sources.
Charitable Programme: Support to an organisation’s programme that contributes to the improvement to lives
of the various communities of the Waterberg, especially to those organisations that have limited access to
other funding sources.
Bursary Programme: Support to a Waterberg matric student who wishes to study a nature conservation field,
including tourism management.

Conservationist of the Year 2014
The Waterberg Nature Conservancy created the award of Waterberg Conservationist of the Year in 2012 in
order to recognise the efforts of individuals or groups – not necessarily members of the Conservancy – that
have made truly outstanding, lasting contributions to the conservation of the Waterberg.
Such contributions could be in the form of erosion control; removal of alien / invasive vegetation;
rehabilitation of degraded farm land; creation of authentic eco-tourism facilities; initiation of, or support for
sustainable, relevant skills-development programmes among the community; or active participation in
conservation-related organisations in the region.
While many members of the Conservancy, and several other local residents, have fine records in one or more
of these fields – and to them we and future generations owe a debt of gratitude – the purpose of the award is to

identify those few examples whose commitment to conservation in every way has been quite exceptional and
an example for the rest of us to follow.
The inaugural award in 2012 went to Sam and Peggy van Coller and the team from Lindani Lodges. Duncan
Parker of Lapalala Wilderness was our award winner in 2013.
Nominations are open for2014. Let’s hear from you.
you

Invasive and Alien Plants
The Conservancy has produced concise and informative information sheets about the ten most critical alien
and invasive plants in the Waterberg, namely Pom pom weed, Bankrotbus, Queen of the Night, Cactus family,
Blue Gums, Syringa, Small-leaved
leaved Fluff-bush,
Fluff
Lantana, Wattles, Poplars.
Thanks to the excellent efforts of two teachers at the Waterberg Academy, Marina Els and Tersia van Dyk, with
proof-reading by Tokkie & Sylvie Geerkens, the ten information sheets have been translated into Afrikaans, and
are available for free download from the Conservancy’s website – www.waterbergnatureconservancy.org.za.
www.waterbergnatureconservancy.org.za
This sterling
terling work will enable the material to reach a much wider audience.
Baie dankie, dames, ons waardeer jou bydrae!
Richard Wadley

Hedgehogs
Have you seen a southern African hedgehog on your property? Please
lease tell us if you have. We are a team of
scientists from Wits University, researching the distribution of the SA hedgehog in southern Africa. We are
known as the IFAH project which stands for "I found a hedgehog". If you have seen a SA hedgehog please
tell us where and when you saw it! All records are valuable to our collection. We will even take records up
to 100 years old!

This poster will help you identify a SA hedgehog (Atelerix
(
frontalis). Please report to us at
ifoundathedgehog@gmail.com.. At this writing, our website is not working properly, but it will before too
long – www.ifoundahedgehog.wix.com/hedgehogs.
www.ifoundahedgehog.wix.com/hedgehogs Join our Facebook page

www.facebook.com/ifoundahedgehog. With your help we can understand so much more about these
incredible little creatures!
Jessica Artingstall, MSc Zoology Student
Wits Animal Behaviour Lab, School of Animal, Plant and Environmental Sciences

Wait, there’s more in this Newsletter.
Learn a little about some of our members.
Scroll on to Member Profiles.

Company

Ant’s Nest and
Ant’s Hill Bush homes

Contact

Tessa and
Ant Baber

Contact
Numbers
014 755 4296 /
014 755 3584 /
083 287 2885

Email

Web Address

reservations@waterberg.net

www.waterberg.net and
www.ridingsouthafrica.com

014 755 4211
083 273 2743

Janneman@driehoek.co.za
and
info@driehoek.co.za

www.driehoekfeeds.co.za
and
www.equusfeeds.co.za

014 721 0063

equus@equus.co.za

www.equus.co.za

012 362 2280
(office)
012 362 5982
(fax)
083 450 7510

steven@kdv.co.za

Janneman
van der
Merwe
Driehoek Feeds / Voere

Karel van
Vuuren

014 755 4370

Hanlee van
der Walt

Equus Horse Safaris

Wendy
Adams
John Miller

Kgama Eco-Ranch (Pty) Ltd
Steven
Klagsbrun

014 721 0920 /
014 721 0080 /
014 721 9910

admin@kololo.co.za

Reinhard
Heuser

014 755 4104 /
014 755 4249 /
082 414 5622

reinhard@kwalata.com,
caroline@kwalata.com;
office@kwalata.com;
werner@kwalata.com

Ant’s
t’s Nest and Ant’s Hill are private bush homes in
the magnificent malaria-free
malaria
Waterberg. Enjoy
fabulous horse riding safaris,
sa
guided bush walks or
game drives on our privately owned property.
Suita
itable for families, riders, honeymooners or just
good friends travelling together
With
ith over 20 years experience in milling, Driehoek
Feeds manufactures a wide range of products. With
W
a com
ommitted team of expert nutritionists, Driehoek
Feeds has become a leader in the highly
spec
ecialised Game Feeding industry. Driehoek has
also recently launched the new Equus Range of
horse feeds which compare to the highest
international standards. For
F Cattle, Game, Poultry
and
d other
o
farm feeds, Driehoek combines research
and science with value for money in every bag!
Since 1989, Equus Horse Safaris has offered
exhilarating riding on well-schooled
well
horses in
scenically diverse bush. Experienced riders
enjoy
joyed personal and qualified guiding. Wendy has
retired from guiding,
guid
but Carla Lucassen is
operating Savannah Horse Trails on Equus
Reserve, providing the same high quality riding.

Conservation – Fauna and Flora – Ecological
enhancement. Selected hunting opportunities.

Kololo Game Reserve
Elize
Oosthuizen

Brief Description

www.kololo.co.za

Kolol
lolo Game Reserve is situated in the heart of the
Waterberg biosphere: A malaria-free
malaria
area, home to
a large variety of game makes Kololo a perfect
safar
fari destination. Visit neighbouring reserves and
view the Big 5 - lion, leopard, elephant, rhino and
buffalo, or enjoy a sneak preview over the fence,
from the comfort of your chalet at Kololo.
Kololo

Kwalata Wilderness CC

Where the real Africa begins!

www.kwalata.com

Our company's main activity is hunting. Kwalata
consists of 13 000ha. Kwalata boasts 4 of the Big 5
and numerous plains game species and birds.

Lapalala Wilderness

Dr John Hanks

Dr Douglas
Loewenthal
Anton
Walker

hanksppt@iafrica.com
014 755 4066

schooldirector@lapalala.com

www.lapalala.com
anton@lapalala.com

Jessica
Babich

jessica@lapalala.com

Mokabi Lodge, Moletadikgwa
Wildlife Sanctuary
Lyn and
Richard
Wadley

014 755 3506
083 609 1425
083 609 1464

yeldaw@mweb.co.za

www.mokabilodge.com

Dr. Volker and
Marita
Neemann

014 755 4106 /
083 450 6535

office@msolosolo.com

www.msolosolo.com

M`solosolo Safari

Relax in the heart of the
Waterberg biosphere, private
but luxury!!!!!!

A private reserve that is dedicated to
conservation, ecotourism, community upliftment
and environmental education

A luxury stone and thatch self-catering lodge set
in secluded woodland affords guests a
comfortable and tranquil experience in the
magnificent Waterberg. Numerous clearly
marked and annotated walking trails and
mountain bike routes on this private game
reserve enable visitors to enjoy the diversity of
plant, bird and animal life offered by the unique
environment of the Waterberg Biosphere
Reserve
Nestled deep in the Waterberg, you enter a
quiet, malaria- and crime-free paradise. Your
German hosts have been successfully involved
in the hunting and lodging business for over 12
years. Activities include hunting trips with a
professional hunter, guided walks to bushman
paintings, horse riding, clay target shooting,
pistol shooting exercises, bird watching or game
drives in an open 4x4 vehicle. We gladly
organize elephant back rides, visits to the white
lion park or a personal touch with rhinos. Longer
trips e.g. to the Kruger National or Pilanesberg
Park, sightseeing or tours to God’s window or
Tzaneen can also be organized.

Nkonka Bush Lodge, Nkonka
African Safaris and Idube
Safari Lodge
Conway and
Becky Volek

082 824 1750,
082 570 8494,
014 755 4170

conway@nkonka.co.za

www.nkonkabushlodge.co.za
www.nkonka.co.za

PURE WATERBERG
MAGIC

Swebeswebe Wildlife Estate

Ken Maud

014 763 6261

ken@swebeswebe.com

www.swebeswebe.com

Under the shade of the bushveld, broad leaved
trees, the 4 star Nkonka Bush Lodge, provides
guests with an escape to enjoy the true beauty
of nature surrounding them. Enjoy the small,
intimate nature of the camp on a fully or self
catered basis. Informative game drives or walks
with our experienced guide, mountain biking and
trips to surrounding attractions can all be
enjoyed during your tranquil bushveld getaway.
There is also theoption of a self catered rustic
bush camp, which is exclusive to one party at a
time, so you are able to enjoy the beautiful
Waterberg in the manner you prefer.

An exclusive private wildlife estate
measuring more than 5,000 hectares that is
dedicated to conservation and
environmental education.
This impressive expanse of diverse African
bush is in a Malaria free area and has 20
kilometers of riverine habitat flanked by
impressive sandstone cliffs guarding ancient
rock art paintings and is home to over 30
species of mammals. More than 300
recorded species of birds, and a variety of
reptiles characteristic of this part of the
bushveld, all add to the diverse charms of
this secluded African retreat.

